Coeds stage Study Break

Students, faculty, and administrators gathered Wednesday night in McCormick for an informal "Study Break" to promote communication among these three groups.

Attendance at the gathering swelled to over 100 people, with more than a dozen faculty on hand and a handful of administrators. Invitations had been extended to students in the west campus McCormick, Baker, and MacGregor dormitories. The evening was the idea of freshmen co-counselors, and administrators from the Dean's office had voiced their desire for informal get-togethers with students. Miss Lazo approached Dean Robert Holden with her plan for an informal night at McCormick. Invitations went out to both faculty members and administrators.

The large supply of refreshments, saleable and unbeatable, spurred the good turnout. McCormick president Mark Keyes supervised the supply of ice cream and toppings for sundae-making, as punch, donuts, and cookies.

The goal of improving communication was met as students started knots of students formed around several of the faculty members, as the conversation flowed from subjects like MIT problems to dorm life.

The evening was much less structured than the recent Baker House house, where faculty and administrators had split off into discussions for social鞣at talks about MIT problems. The McCormick evening aimed for a free format.

Bexley Hall residents complained that they had not received any invitations, and the supposed slight prompted signs in the dorm urging all residents to go anyway. One Bexley haller smilingly observed that 8:30, half an hour after the evening got underway, "95 percent" of the residents were from Bexley.

Visitng Committee

Today and tomorrow, the Corporation Visiting Committee on Student Affairs will be at MIT to discuss student housing. The multi-faceted program includes open meetings to present committee members with both the financial factors involved with housing, and student representatives and some feel for the quality of life offered by the various dormitories.

Of particular interest to students is a meeting from nine to twelve noon Saturday in the East Campus Talbot Lounge representative of the MIT student body.
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